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(National ‘News spaper), Novem’ + “29. 
1963, No. 48, Volume XII, ‘published in Munich, Ge crmany , 

The Renarkeble Oswald Case’ - 

Oswald, Kennedy’ Ss ‘slayer, - “is “said to ‘have: carried 
out, in the early sunmer of last year, an-attempt on U.'S. eee 
General Walker's life by taking 'a shot at him while the General “<6 
Was in his own work studio. » The. shot. passed over General. >. 
Walker's head by..a very scant margin. Oswald was arrested, 

but his prosecution, ‘according’ to'.certain statements, =~ 
‘was Stopped at the request of U..S, Attorney General — 
Robert Kennedy. If that. had not been the case, Oswald. 
would be in jail serving a long ‘sentence and above all, 
would not have had a chance to.,assassinate Robert's brother, 
Soha F Kennedy. oe 
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Fson "National Zettung, we  Qfational: Newspaper) , November’ 20, 43, volume SEI, p oublished: in iunich , Germany. 
Be 

a renneey?¢ S Death Did Not” cong Ag’ A'Sursrise 
au 

“bn the Orting: 



General: Walke ree re: ldoks_ om -thotish 
in deme ad: ‘in. America. ‘now, an 
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Be oe meer y who arr, 
Roo drew Lewlzicna or Dallas? 

0 is ‘ppeaking? “kre you ealling 

a - : a ee ae Ds ; a 3 +r 
as no vas . re : Nae this’ ds ‘Ha S50" ‘horstell of ° ‘the Deuts che." 

Po. National Zeitung Tan’ “calling from*¢ . ne 

How aia’ you felon: This is: impossible’ oe 
ANonody 

Me ae “ze ccenerel, y you: are. “Bia satis at: the. Hotel | captaan ee 7 chreve in Shreveport, howisiag.. | Your room number is (TOL. 
Bk oe me re ro oe SSP ot Bp 
Eo - We ker: Qaughing) “Thorsten, | tonigi t,7 at 10, 

appearing’ on  Felevision; « on "Meet the! ‘Pres 

CAS ated er You. are’ sine shat te 
put Y rust neke surg. Give: ne: 

Pre Bas ‘ (turnishes’ the’ “direct telephone’ connections» 
7 MG he and Hamburg). ves “ 

ft 3 “aeath: had’hardiy: chia news’ of ho fo is 

Started to | yeit that jolted the world, when the. usual ich 
she ebayer $8. an ultrarightist, 

bet ali kaowa’ ‘communiet, one. “oF 
Begs ing-lirated: « Our, Gou Ener y. 

an NE: 

“trsasistor's foto: Tt is noted ‘that the ne paper is. intere referred to as. "Wational Yeitung", an cen eene  Hathonal: ‘aed 
de It is described as a "soldi iers?. newspaper” aot 

Of this iLecue (the intervie sw with Geheral Walker, 
help the Cornan=spe zaking population of South tyrol, phe = ay 
about mE. Goebbeis, a violent ants AGommunie® in apract tleally ation 
2tens, eta.) would a9 ee 
cutkone| vr: seht. Cur Zk OF the newsene oper 
is shown only. partial @ has been cut oft, 
Possibly it is a tacit "foterence to ‘the. reson’ partition « of) 
Germany. . | 
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. it was only through ‘the constant spreading OF. falge a sports | 

. tonight, General? Let us have, first’ ‘of. all, 
) off a : 
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Hennedy's “death: is not the great surprise which. igs 

-I. grieve over the los sses. they have suffered,,. The s 

of this member of. the Kennedy family. is byt.one of the’ 
many Sacritices. which are being made . by. everybody for r 
freedom, TCurliig these very sad. hours; our euits rulé mu: 
be the abecolute need for strong unity; avoiding the.o9: .: 

 Givisive effect? of ugeiprocal. accusations: whieh can-only - . 
ring abou “Me must ‘stand fogether More. 

Gignity. 
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Walker. ‘No. Kentleay's death. did hot. “come” ‘as value 
surpr: e, ag is being ela imed.: -Enough fuél had accumulated, 

that at had. rem mained hidden’: 
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Wolken: Right! . “A trained { Marxis tl 

So Ne or ar ‘not unsympat inetie; General, 1 put. this. 
tory of a Uy Ss. President ‘coming out of the. ieft-and . 

assassinated. by: ‘the left appears, toa middle~of-the-road nan 
Like myself,” to pave: a: quite macabre ‘twist. 
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Walker: 1 iennedy* s. ‘death: dia. not ‘cone os surprise, 

“Hero Are: ‘you going. ‘to say’ ‘this on’ "Meet the” Brcss" |: 
“it you please, ... 
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ap tee you x ill, stake. 

“gubrounded: cannot - be nee nerestinatie. # which we 
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being depicted, The sympathy E experience fox tlie ‘Ke 
family is not lese::: than the’ sympathy Ye experience f¢ 
million fonilies who have. given one’ or more. victims +t 
cause of the struggle of: freedom’ against. communion.” 
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Valier . Itt ts Pes all right. 
of America? . i 










